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HILLSBORO, SIERRA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, AUGUST 2, 191.

30.

GRASS

Statement of the Condition
.of the

HIM
at

r

'

OTTOFf Y

Hillsboro, New Mexico,
Close 0 B.usinets, June 29th, 191.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts
Banking House, .Furniture and Fixtures

:

II. A. WOLFOflO,

Telephone Property
iCMh nd Due From Banks...

112,481 01
5,000 00

on "Grasses and Forage Plants," says:

-

-

norjiiAn

93
00

Lawyers,

Meadow foxtail, flowering In May
and June, two pounds; orchard grass,
-:
New Rex. flowering Inn May and June, six
174.262 24
pounds; sweetseented vernal, flower
Correct Attest:
In April and May, oneDound;:
STHE PERCHA LODGE MO.
ing
9, I. O.
meadow fescue, flowering 1n May ana
V.
J. KORBER
of imisborQ, New Mexico
Directors.
June, two pounds; red top, flowering
'
B. MSRNOONJ
In June and July, two pounds; Ken
the
above;
of
Cashier
if A. M. Gillespie,
tucky blue grass, flowering to May
"
named Bank, do solemnly swear mv
and June, four pounds; Italian rye
to
a
the
true
the above" statement
grass, flowering In June, four pounds;
Officers:
best of my klowledge and belief.
J.W. Hil
v n .k- - ..i. perennial rye grass, flowering In July,
A. M. GILLESPIE,
three pounds;
meadow,
Cashier.
In July, two pounds; perenflowering
Meetings: Second and fourth Fridays nial clover, flowering In July, three
Subscribed and sworn to before'me July 1st, 1912.
oJ each month.
(Seal)
febl9-A.
DYE,
pounds, and white clover, flowering In
J.
May to September, five pounds; mak.
. Notary RiiWi? Sierraj:Co :N. .M.
1616- FRANK I. GIVEN, IX
ing 40 pounds In all.
My commision expires March 18,
This will be the right quantity to
sow to the acre to obtain a thick sod
that under good treatment will furnish a luxuriant growth throughout
Office Post Office Drug Store.
the season and for a number of
years.
Klver bottom land, properly preand seeded, can be kept in sod
pared
Hillsboro
N.
for many years. A dressing of
meal and wood ashes should be
given every third year to keep up fertility. When bare spota are noticed
THE
cut the sod up with a sharp
harrow and reseed. A rich
j
GREEN
pasture will furnish an abundance of
food and at the least cost
Fine Wines, Liqnors and Cigars.
Good Club Roo- mERADICATE SAN JOSE SCALE

posits,...

as Graces,

j

J,

rough-stalke-

d

i

V

.,

WILL KL ROBINS ....

General

n.

lerchandise

DRY GOODS

furniture, Mine Supplies. Hay, Grain

Co. Fine Tallor-Mad- e
Ajjent tpr I. L. Gatzert &
White Sewing Machine Company

o

Clothing

raw-bon- e

steel-toothe-

d

ROOM.

OH 3. H. ME YE US, Propr

Groceries

Horticulturist Tells How te Recognize
Destructive Little Inseet and
How to Destroy It

Perhaps the worst feature of an attack of San Jose scale Is that owing
Offi :el Room 2(1. Armiin TtnlM.'n.. to Its small slse and inconspicuous
or. i.uSt. and Railroad Ave. I
color, It often remains unnoticed unin tde Supreme Courts of New Mexico til the tree has been seriously inana iex&
jured or even killed. That the tree
Jacks vigor .may be recognised, ibut
ELFEQO QAQA,
the cause of its unthrifMness 4s overlooked. Yet it is not difficult to deAttorney and Councellorat Law,
tect when one really looks for it In
mw-ALRUOUEROTTE.
.
NPW
the
early stages of Infestation ,b tew
Will be prtwnt at all temrs of Courtof
scales
may be found, usually clusterBocorro
and Sier
Valencia,
utrnanio,
ra
Counties.
ed about the buds of the preceding
Deal in sooJ Gold, Stfver and Coppe- - season's growth, or even on
wood.
The mature scales are
wi.MB
operuos in new fllrii o.
grayish In color, being usually, but
not always, somewhat lighter than the
bark to which they are so closely attached.
The mature females are nearly circular In shape, are approximately
of an inch in diameter and
J ust Opened. New and Complete.
each is somewhat raised In the center
to form a slight protuberance or nipple, which Is lighter In color than the
Qftnes,
rest of its scale. If this scale is
carefully examined by means of a
small magnifier, several concentric
circles may be observed between the
nipple and the outer edge, and If it be
carefully raised with the point of a
pin or knife there will be revealed s
Tom
minute yellow object, the Insect itself.
j3y spraying with Bordeaux mixture
when trees are dormant In the early
winter and with copper sulphate solution before the buds swell, and a second applications of the Bordeaux mixture as soon as the blossoms fall, the
scale may be destroyed. The same
solution properly used will answer,
for scab, bitter rot and black rot
two-year-ol- d

THE

d-Froofofl-

1
JOIIN.E. Sr.llTH,N

Rotary Public,
Hillsboro,

$

ft. Ei,

Drighara Leatherbee,

AM
.

Hillsboro,

JJSTAQUIO OARAVJAL,

-

Murphy, Propr.

GEM SALOON

Notary-publi- c,

POOL,

?kim.

S&utis

de'ite
THE

fl, H.

w. c. cooPEn,
Qeneral Ccnfracfor.

Proprietor Good
Workmanship. Prices Sight
HILLSBORO, Nw Mm

UEEP CLEAN- (Db. F. I. Given, Health Officer.)

First

rubbish in the creek or near ny house
and must cease.
way to stop th's nuisnnce is for
householder, when he has th
privy to clean, to see to It that the
contents are taken to a place from the
creek an. not near any habitation and
buried. It has been the custom to bargain with some person to remove
the contents of the valt for a
certain sum; the person who takes .the
contract does the work in the night
usually, take the stuff to the creek
Adhere it lies a menace till a flood comes
along, picks it up, dilutes it with m id
and redeposits it on Happy Flat; such
disease germs, as the bacilli of typhoid,
tuberculosis and dysentry, that are
likely to be present, can then easily
idhere to vegetables and fruit that the
children eat and we wotiderwhatmakea
the children ill.
We have one rf the healthiest communities in the southwest; let us keep
that way by abandoning the don't-car- e
trail and get into the broad highway
of modern sanitation which means
CLEAN UP AND KEEP CLEAN not
only in the front yard and the main
streets hut in the back yards and
that will burn is readily rendered harmless in that matter; if it cannot be bur.xd it should be bun'ed The
time required to dig a hole and bury
the stuff would be at most one half
hour; reckoning time at the value of
25 centa per hour would make the cost
of burying, over that of leaving it in
centa,
sight, twelve and
A case of typhoid woulJ cost:

"For a permanent .pasture mixture it
la highly Important to bear in. mind ought
The
that such species should be selected
as bktesom at different periods in or every
NEW MEXICO 4er to secure, as far as possible, a

Will litteixl all the Courts in Sierra Coun luxuriant growth through the season;
and some grasses may be used which
ty and the 3rd Judicial District.
are valuable mainly for their nutritive value than In mixtures for field
& IIEEBIf.
culture." For such a mixture, we
might select the following as an

30,000 00

CLEAN UP AMD

In sowing grass ml for pasture, H
The last legislature passed a law
First Door East R. C. Church,
Is far better to use a mixture of those
Main Street,
varieties best suited to the soil and making it a mesdemeanor, punishable
climate, as this makes .a droit herb- by fine, to deposit any filth In or near
age and affords a constant succession any water course, or near any settle
of fresh, tender, green feed than
ment or habitation.
Depositing the
New Mexico. when only one or two kinds of eed
Hillsboro,
are sown. Flult, In bis uractlcal work contents of privies, stables and other

DEMING,-

LIABILITIES.:

'

Law

No. 20

Offices

Attorney-at-La--

J500 JJ

............

t

PASTURE

Use Mixture of Vartetl
Best Suited
for fioll, Making Dense Herbage
and Succession of Feed.

JAHE3 n. WADDILL,

$ 174,262 24

vCapitalStock
Surplus and Profits..
Reserved for Tax

Attorney-a-

SEEDS FOR

Per Year.

i.c

tes Liqrs

M Driiks,&Kigars.
LUIHEB FOSTER
Proprietor

Most Furs Wear Loncj With Care.
Most furs are durable, experts say.
ind will last for a long time If guard-ifrom moths, high temperatures and
ipring sunshine. A less durable fur Is
ftroadtall. as it is taken from young
inimals, Chinchilla and ermine are
also delicate, both In color and texture, and should be carefully treated.
Places that make a specialty of storuniform wining furs keep them at
.
ter temperature.
d

I

alleys-Rubbis-

h

one-ha- lf

Dector'sbill

100 00

Drug bill
Nurse hire

12 B0
100 00

I

212 50

lf
to save an expense of twelve and
cents, if the patient recovers; if
the patient dies "His time had come
one-ha-

any way."
jUndar .ordinary ciicumstances

it

ia

utterly impossible to disinfect excreta
The disinfectant penetrates jut a short distance into the
solid matter. Lime does not prevent
infection. The flies that gave our soldiers typhoid fever at Chickamauga
showed on iheir feet the lime that had
been used for disinfecting, but they
disbrought, at the same time, the
fatal.
so
ease germs that proved
inoroughly.

Socorro Smelter

Running Full DIast.

Socorro, N. M., July 28. -- The New
State Smelting Company's smelter on
the site of the old stamp mill in the
aouth part of the city has been comThe
pleted and is now in full blast
6
at
fires were lighted in the furnaces
o'clock Friday evening. Early Saturreceived
day mominx the furnaces
now
and
from
ore
of
charare
thir first
full
fed
their
will
be
capacity.
on they
This means busy time at the old mill,
which has so long served only a monu
ment to the memory of a busy life.
nt V.l Pa no. Is the nro- tit xi
new
this
of
moter
enterprise, and tn
hunWsslike manner in which he has
gone about it promises a certain and
abundant success.
a

Subscribe for the ADVOCATE
get the home news. Established

7

ancT
1892

.

SIERRA

COL'NTY

ADVOCATE.

Prurjrsssives llutd

-

State Convention.

W. O. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

The first state convent on of the
The Sierra Couniy A'lvo ate in entered tonal Progressive party waa held at
tfettbe Post Otlice ai Hillsboro, Kirra AJ Utjueri) le lam Monday.
.County, New Mexico, for trarmm sei.m
Only fourteen of the- twenty-si- x
liro'iuh til V H. Mails, BH IM9:Otld clan counties were represented and forty-on- e
matter.
delegates attended the convention.
Sierra county was not represented.
.
.
convention adopted as its em- ine
.
.
.
...
SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE
SI
LI
ll
or UDerty with a
oiem vne uoauess
to
Best
the
Devoted
Impartially
of Sierra County and the Ter- ishieli emblazoned with "Equal Rights
to All.
The committee on resolution
of
Sew Mexieo.
ritory
decide ! it good pol cy to not mention
the name of Roosevelt in the resolu"
FRIDAY, At'CUST 2, 1312
tions, consequen ly Mr. Rxwevelt of
Oyster Bay was not endorsed. r Tow
ing are the delegates to the national con
vention: Miguel A. Otero, of Santa
Fe; John Baron Burgs of Bernalilb
county; Mar os C. de Baca, of San
aova: county; and George Carry of
Otero county.

Na- -

-

I

Irter-"terest- a

Tom MfiVood,
Rroeo Barne,of
Cli C. Crews, of

First rnb.Jly

V
ti Eubboro,
X. M.

Lake Valley, Hillsboro ana Kingstoa

M.

X. M,
BMbio,GOXZALE,

JOSE

STAGE & 32X3PBKSS-

12-1- 2

NOTIOE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
n 1 i.l- - T.IJ
,
N M.,
U. S. Laud Office at Ln
With all train? t nxl
Stage makf close cornections
Vav 9. 112.
le ba. W hi d
.
Hort-estomfoital
aud
New
ood
other
boroaad
potnta.
NOTICE i heretv given that Jnan B.
Arajwi, of MonucTlo N. M., who. on
July 12. 1909. insdrt f insert Land Entry
XXT xrjQLJLir"
No. 033S5, for fcKJiXU', Section 3.
P.
6 W.. N.
ronl.ip 11 S.
Meridian, has filed notice'of intention to
mike Fn.al I'ro-f- , to establish claim to
tiie land a Wove describe!, before Ant
Hi
drew Kelley, County
N. M., on the 27ih "day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witness :
John Sullivan, of Moiiikvlio, N. M.
Alberto Pere. of
"
"
Crispin Ataon, of
"
eoceslado Aragun, nf
JOE GOXZ ALFS.

Cra,

3D

Rie

-

Hill

aa. tef.

JcirC,

jpropriteor.

Cl'-rk,a-

Be Happy!

ir at pub. May

Register.

1

Happy the girl, or woman, who has never suffered from
any of the diseases of womanhood! Or, if she has been a
sufferer, happy is she if she has learned of the wonderful
venefits of Cardui, the woman's tonic!
Cardui is a gentle, tonic remedy, for women's ailments.
It is a natural medicine safe, harmless, purely vegetable.
It has been in successful use for more than 50 years. It
has cured thousands. It should do the same for you.

17-1- 2

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLIC TION.
Department of the Interior.
NO !TCS I H h REBY GIVEN, That
U. S. Land Ottwa Lai Croces, X. M.,
Jane 2. 1912.
Ihe Merra Coavty Han't ha3 brought
NOTICE is
civea (batDaoi l J.
run, in me libihci txurt. Sierra Coun
Ctitter, X. M., who, on
ty, state cf uew Mexico, against Tay- Mo('ailey,of
made UomtAd Knry,..
. Copartnership and
o?KWO
V, ,
S o S: SE H
KW.N W , N W S X
XJS'i'SbV
Section 22 Toiriiiiliip 14
V,
For President,
in ividuala, on a certain
V , X, M. P.
2
Kane
Men)ian. has nleJ
prornisso y f.
WOODROW WILSON,
notice of intention t u make Finnl Ootrinia- ,
t
euier wun interest and attf.rnpv' tition Proof, to establish claim to the land
of New Jeney.
fees amauntinp
to th
nm v.r t..nvn hbove described, befure the iiegister and
.
sard
.
l.t.
Riceivfr, U. S.
tlfSr. at Li Crooes,
i uowsana . gnt Hundred
Three New
Thirty
of
on
tbe
6th
Meiioo,
da;
Aauit,
For Vice President,
Loiiarsa,iu I wentv On. rVntaOim
112.
iuc i inc.p! ciaimeu Deing Si375 65
t'laiainnt names as witness:
THOMAS R. MARSHALL,
and the
fees
M.
Knrnest Fuller, of Ontter,
attorney's
being 257 66.
wun
t
If
coats
Hiram A. Yohsi. of Cutter. N. M.
and
Airs. Mary Neely, of Denver, Tenn., says, "I think
of diana.
from the first
W. H. Weston, of Cutter. X. M.
oay or August, 1912 and th .t plaintiff
there is no tonic on earth, as good as Cardui I used it
aivo mat, bhiu inot oteciness be declared
Andy Lyous, of Cottei, X. M.
SE GOXZATES,
J'
a uen upon cert in real estate and
with the very best results. I had backache and nearly
per
sonal property dep.crjbed as follows
First, pab. Jane 28 12
everything a woman could suffer with, until I took Cardui.
ine hi,', ot theswi anH thA swi.;
"
Sf,ction Three
Now, I feel better than I have for two years. I shall
and the
C,Vl
NW'of the NE'i of Section3)Ten (ly) v TICE OK SPECIAL M iSi't... bh Lh
always recommend Cardui to other suffering women. I
or ivew Mexico
Generals Orozco and Salazarare look- .; ;.' . fw
and bv virtue of a certain indu- can't praise it too highly. As a medicine for weak, tired,
Menuian in new Mexico and containing meUnder
nt and decre of foreclosure oi inorti.'Htt
ing for trouble. By the further peri
me east nair f the and order of galu of tlie Seventh
Judicial
worn-o- ut
women, Cardui is safe an J reliable. Try it, today.
secution of American in Mexico, Gen- northwe.-- t quarter and the north half Dial net Court, Mate of Xew Mexi within
u ine Bfiutnwest quarter of S ction and fur tin Coantv of Sifrrg. entered or.
Write to: Ladles' Advisory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co., Cusifanoe-saerals Orozco and Salazar of the Mex- 1 wenty Eight (28) p 17 S. R. 8 W. tbe 16: h. day of May, 1912. in a certain
Tena.
for Special Instructions.
PJ
e
ao ion then and 'here pending in fiaid court
took, Hume Trc?ttneni for Wugkb." sh free. ; S3
ican rebel army, hope to force the Vi M I fii .u J tuiuaininir jw)
acres wnereinA.
K.
was
olnintiff
art
K.uiller
of land: And a'l goats branded or ear
lieortfe tllinon Wanen and II. W. Mprrill
United States to ntervene
Secretary maraea in either or all of the following were defendauw beine cause Xo. 1061
oi
brands
or
to
marks, wit; some an under be Docket of said Court and therein tbe
of State Knox has officially notified
nan crop on each ear and some brand- said A. E. B, ullier r.s olaintiff obtained
General Orozco the attacks on Ameri ed rafter on nose, all of which are tat judgment and decree of foreclosure againDt 'O't Pending in the said District Court
So .1053 on the Civil Docket bere
the said defeudanta for tbe sum of Two
FML in left ear. bei
cans ana American property must tooed
bee McLendon a,
!
i
Thousand
l T
i
Four
Huudred
t
Fortv
Dollars
and
BOLANDER
and
Al3
jUIJIOW
nera.
H
nre brand, as
and interest up to the 3rd. day Walker was defendant pMutie
and Vol F. Vav
cease at once or the United States A
O, haiter strap around nose and through of principal
was
1912,
and
the
soua
Two
further
May,
cf
interyenor, to satisfy he n dmen?
will take a hand in the game. Secre beard, no ear marks. This is the new Hundred and Forty Four Dollars as at
brand pheed by Taylor and Lockwood torney a fees, together with ousts of auit, aid suit on the 17;b.da?
of May 1st"
,tsry Knox has also requited President on the 800 Ludlow goats and that cer- and interest from the 3rd. day of May, hv sa,d
Court, for the
tain
S uth African Goats upon itui, ai me rfiie oi twelve per cent per an Thousand Ninety Seven and ft 10? of Two
herd
of
Madero to senl federal soldiers into which
i
one Hoerle has a first mortgage, num ; and by virtue of said decree by which Damages and cats of Rnit -I -- ni Dollan
MTU on
Tl
-- v. northern Mexico to stay the hand of pr Vendor's lien and marked hole I was appointed Special Master to aell the hAlOth
hereinafter described to aatisfv
S
tZ" o
A't ' at the
the "red Haulers." An El Paso dis- burned in each ear close to head and property
the aaid amounts named in said tndtrrnent Ene'
Piasn una r toretop thus; and also the
.he
blfo
Bu
Elerhant
.'uo- te Hotel,
. . at
patch of July 29th saya:
.b- - b:l
Kuais oranaeu tnanerie aia sums:
UI
Didder for cah to
on nose.
Now, therefore. I. the nnderuipned Sneoinl satisfy the said judgment ar.t,u
El Paso Tex., July
Lacha,
lu"uw
And in case the said indebtednesa ho Master, do hereby give notice that I will. ing described property
on 'he 17th. day of August, 1912. at One
Mormon from Dublan, who has arrived not paid off and dischanr.-- in fha
i
tie Hotel, at Encle Vew
lepi.a.
O'clock P.M. of said day, at the front Mexico, beiiif? the idenfisl
provided by law that the said property door
here with his family, said today:
of the Vnrt Houe, at Hillsboro, veyed to C, H. Walker bv J.
be sold under an order of the
C.B ZCZZ
above
Sierra
Xew Meiioo, offer for dale and the instrument t.t
. . -- II 1 7?n2
i
"General Salazar told us et Caaas
court, in the manner and and and willCounty,
sell at public vendue, totbehicrheat
corded ou page
B mkB, "B,H t Snle
Grsndes that it intervention did not after the notice required bv law and bidder for cash, all or so much thereof aa Record, m the office of th r
the said plaintiff may become a porcha
shall be necessary to satisfy the aforesaid sierra Ccunty, New
aV
ai
come from the Americans within the er ai saia saie ana in case th ebw judgment, of the following described pro right, title, aud interestMexico; ..7i "i .th 9
T, F. BLQ0DGO0D.
dant
to
and
and
Laa
at
thlvnur,
perty,
should
two Lot,
not
being
off
said
property
indebt
ip
pay
which
the
next few dava that the rebels will begin eaness tnat a deficiencv
in the County of Hotel la situated each being Tf ull Let ao
iiiftremon Palomaa Hot Sprintra
of Xew Mexio, and more cording to a map of the
to kill every American they find and should te rendered against the defend Sierra iind State
town
drairn bv the Yictorin T.. of E:igle as
particularly bounded and described as
j
keek up the masacre until America is ants that shall be personally served
wiin tne process of this court and that
.
r r
nn 11
Commencing from the north east corner JLflverT nam u rrTndon"
xreat. 4VI f,.t o
forced to cross the border. Salazar the plaintiff may have such other and Of LotXo.3.
b lhm .nH ik.
",'.,S .
runner
relief in th- premises as to the
started that it was the direct order of conn may
W() feet north, in Section 33, Tp. 13, K. 4
seem meet and proper.
attie brand
As shown in c.,r
You and each of the above named West, with right of way for roed.
General Orozco. A newspaper corres- H. A. WOLF RD,
of the2Ht! day of Oclober, lilll, all
Half
are
nerenaanta
undereloDe left ear
notified
that un
being
m the town oi Cutter.
pondent wired a statement here today, less you enter hereby
tlecial Iater. snuaied
M
Al
Swallow fork rieht ear.
in
your
the
so
appearance
and
N.
all
Griffith,
the
Dougherty
defendant's
M.,
.
.,Vd
right, tit
declaring that General Salazar, second, nbove entitled cause on or before the Atto neys for the plaintiff. Socjrro,
lsooverbit right ear
in and to Ms 1, 23. 'and I' i ?HUk
First pub. July
10, Miller's addition tuih. i
in command of the Mexican rebel army, 14th. day of September, 1912, jud?- ur;uer crop left ear
ineiib u.v
.
liSJ
ueiaun will be render
r
oc
hr,otoKlnRSnrvev;
had trade several addresses Sunday, in ei airainst you and that the
plaintiff
chairs, 3 hang-n,
diresrf
Kmpston, N M.
lamps, I
which he asserted that all Americans win !iuy to ine t ourt tor the relief
NOTICE OF E0RFEITDRK.
E.
BL00DGO0D.
nemanaea in the complaint.
! fre8?r' 8,x wa8n
nda, 8 iron
.
C.
To
r;
T. Barr and Mary McA. Baver.
in his rebel roue were to be disarmed
miiiA.
I net the name of the
5
'J
beds, one Home IWSU
attorney for and to their and each of their xecutora,
tutors and asaieus. and all nersoua
and all protections! iruarantees for the plaintiff is H. A. Wolfed, whose
CO
not!
OQ3
u.iiaiir,
LADDER RANGE.
iiost onice address is Hillsboro, New claiining ly, throuU or under them or
room, one sideboard,
i aTAmerican citizens withdrawn.
"'ng
me&ico.
either of theini
Cattle
Mtensi"
of'
braijdi d as per cui:
one
tablet,
BwTS,nm
Vou and each of von are herebv tintifiarl fioe
ANDREW KELLEY.
lOpiUows, and all the right,
Salazar said that, inasmuch as the
and
I.
Woiford.
ii.tereat
m
A.
that
H.
undersicned.
the
and
to
mil
'Lo"!
the
two
Clerk
and
own
County
Mitchel Gray,
have expend- aforesaid in the town of EnPle, X. M.
American government had treated the
,8tct Clerk in and for the one
.
,n
ed
190.1 1U0
each
m
tbe
1908.
cf
years
during
xioisooro,
May 21at..
tseaii county of Sierra, N. AI.
1912
rebels as bandits they nrght as well Fin-of One
Hundred (Jion.fmi
andiail the tsum
t
i
l
'
pub. Aug.
W ILLIAM
Til
moor
ana
uuiinm
id
KEXDALL
upon
C,
improvements
act as such. Salazar declared that
me urnna lew ioae Minine I Him, git
Sheriff of Sierra Count
First pub, May 24 12
"K r
ante in ine varpenter midid? matrict. in
"Americans had no business in Mexico,
the County of Grant aud btate of Xew
wenoo, and more Darticu arlv deaenlxxl in
and the sooner they get out the better.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
the notice of location of the said lodaRlaim.
of
Interior.
the
I do not caje whether American interDepartment
wmcn is oi recora m me omoe oi tne Conn
m 4 U left
oi.ddd;t;V aJ
NOTICE
U. 8. Laud Ortloe at Las Cruoes, X. M.,
cr An m
v. New. Afeiion.
ty llerk. . of Grant Count
.
of
'
vention comes or not If our seizure
Department
State
July 6, iy;2.
Engineer.
wmcn
orreierenoe
is
lu
nereoy
made,
XOTICE i hereby t'iven that WILLIAM der to hold the said claim under the
Number of Application uq5,
of American arms and ammunition C. COX, of Hillsboro,
N. M who, on Apnl viKio.ig of Section 2!24 of the Revised Stat- Santa
31
Fe, New Mexico, April 17, 19i
iuad Homestead Etitrv Xo.
leads to American intervention then I
ntosof the Lmted btates, and the amend
XWHKWK Sec. 26, NE.SE! ; ment thereto
1K). forSection
18W),
approved January 22,
will welcome it. I am poing to seize EViNE'i,
J7, lownshio ITS., Rsnge
annual labor coon minino
7 NV., N. M. P. Meridian, haa tiled uot ice of concerning
lln bectlon 2o. Irr o
T,..
i .
the
claims,
amount required to hold
being
the arms and ammunition of Americans intention to make final five vear Proof, he said lode for each
John T. M.FiroV and W. IL Aus
of
said
the
years.
to establish claim to the land above deino
tid that I, H. A. Woiford. have nncnHnl
the same as those of Mexicans. Look, scribed,
before Andrew Keller. Count and paid out
for
account
made
and
Texas,
your
an
the
li,
X. M., on the 26lh day account of each
ap, ation to tbe State
MexLans, at the hovels you live in." Clerk, at Hilixboro,
of von ttie amount rrnniiwl Lnioneer of New Mexico
for
of Anust, 1912.
,r,!f il
each of said years to hold your and
during
pointing to the mud huta in the Mexfrom
na
t iannant names witnesses:
the rubik waters of
ppropriate
woo of y"ti r interests in tne said mining
Neil Suiiivsn, of Hiiixhoro, K. M.
ican part cf Pearson, where lie was
claim ; aud von and each of too are hereby
t
Donaniano 1'adills. of Hillaboro, X. M.
further notified that if you do not, within
VVrofmi,m , to be made from
making the speech, "then look how Max L. Kahier.of HilUboro,
X. M.
Las
I'alomas river and it t...i
.
ninety aays from and after the pnblication
V. A. Sheppard,of HilUnoM, X. M.
your American bosses live in affluence
of this notice aB required, pay and
and also Lad 1er on rfifc
sholde.
contri- area above dam Xo. 1
of
op
JOSE GONZALES,
Bhck
The president of the United States
bute your proportions of such ex.nditure9
th'KhA
ase branded T
cr(
Kecister.
as
of the said mining claim, your
.
bows obediently to the wishes of the
... .. . j, mean or til
First pub, fly
c'bim
respective interests in theaaid. mining
Albuquerque. N M 6 "
muras ana m en. ft
,
,
weak Madero in ail matters, tending-twill Iwnm.tb.
acre
teet is to ba conveyed to fi,t;nB?7 HENRY MOORP
who is
in the aaid Dining claim,
""-oppres the Mexican people.
""tpnnieoaeet.
'fi Oi n- - i ?.
by virtu of the statute in such case made 11. 12. 13. 14 15 fll
the
Americana
have made a
27. 28 2t
NOTICE FO VUBLICATIOX.
"If
aCo..
70rv
sq'
naa provided.
Department of the Interior.
Hfailure of their own government at
TOLFORD.
D. 8. Laud office at La Cruoes, X. M.,
First publication July
12 T. 14 8 , R. 5 W. 'by'
E. TELFORD,
home, as they have, it is better that
'.of tl0
Julv8, 1312.
reservoirs an I canals and there ased fTr
NOTICE is hereby given that JOHX
we should not have them here with us.
irrieaUon oi 8000 acres.
BRIGUr. nf Hillsboro. N. M., wb... on
The State Engineer will take
They get food wages and the Mexicans Feby. Slrd. 1907, made H.mead
XOTICE
OF
ApplipaSHERIFF'S SALE.
tliia
mm i(. pr.", i,
11D foroon.;-tor wbt! Sni. 8;
.:
Notice is hereby given, That order and !
get nothing. The Americans come here NK'WU
10
16th
TowndnT
Of
JulaudN'WXE,
.,h
191?
to exploit the Mexicans and the sooner
by virtue of a Writ of Venditioni Exponas
ship
!., K&iibre 7 H ., X.M. 1. Meridian,
"
" ine uwnoi Uourt of tie above
the explotation stops the better."
baa filed notice of intention to make ual Sevtnth
Jndicial Disirict of
plication mast tile their object!
fcalazar has been considered the sec fiv year ljof, to wtablinh claim to the New Mexico, wituin and lor thethe State of
of ihe,HatltVntia'ed Wi'h af5UTi, S
land above "described, before Andrew Sierra onthel&h.
of
day
ond in commend of the rebel army. He h.elley. County Clerk, at Hiliwboro,- - N. JL,' to
May, 1912, and
ae directed, whereby
I am oommanded plication on or before and copy with n
in now considered the. real head of JiUe ou tbe 20;h dy of ADuxt, IVli.
thit date
to !! certain goods chattels and
real esClaimant natnea as trittiesxca:
CHARLES D. MILLFR
1
tate and all the right, title and interest
rmv since Orozco remains in Juarez.
in
Harvey Hamilton, of HUkboxo, N. M.
and to the same, he: etof ore attached ia a
n
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SIERRA COUNTY ADVOCATE.

checks of a party working for an orA vast amount of 111 health is due to
"Were all medicines as meritoriou
ganization that has for its purpose impaired digestion, w hen the stomach as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Miss Bronte Whitham visited
piotection and gets the worst of it that fails to perform its functions properly Dianhoea Remedy the world would be
W. 0. THOMPSON, Proprietor.
he has been mistreated not only by a the whole system becomes deranged. much better off and the verrentage of
the early part of the week.
doses of Chamberlain s lablets suffenrg greatly decreased." writes
dead-bebut ."lso by the orfan'zation A tew
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Badger, of Hillsill you need
Aiiey win s trenj.tr: i tn Liiii.av i.eott, or Vnipli. Ind. For
dead-be1912.
behind
recomend-atiothe
AUGUST
with
2,
its
FRIDAY.
boro, were Kingston visitors on the 28th
y u digestion, invigorate yoar I.ver, sale by ALL DEALERS.
and regulate your bowels, entirelydoin
0ero County Advertiser.
Mrs. Frye, of Chicago, is spending
!.J
away with that miserable fe i g due
the summer as Kingston the guest of
to faulty digestion. Try it. Many othSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
FOR SALE
Roswell, N. M., July 27. Reports of ers have been permanently cured why
Mr. and Mrs. Howells.
00
.fl
Onf Year
rech-e- d not you?
a
the
Bale by ALL DEALERS.
on
out
or
murder
north
t
plains
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Reay and fam
Six Room House.
Nicely SiteatedL
filx Mont hie...
Roswell yesterday morning, when a
Advocate office.
ADVERTISING RATES.
jun21
lly have moved back to Kingston from
was received by Jim Johnson,
telegram
00 Hermosa.
$1
issue.
one
inch
.One
the bare facts,
2 00
Automobile owners must pay an anMrs. D. B. Whitham, Miss Bronte deputy sheriff, stating
One inch one month
but
no
details
giving
12
Deput Sheriff nual tax of $12 in New Mexico, under
00
one vear
nno
Whitham, Mr. Chas Anderson. Miss Jim Johnson with District
Attorney X. a new law
Locals 10 cents per line each insertion L,uy Bernard and Clyde Kennett viBit- passed by the legiolature.
K.
Scott
the
scene
left
for
early yester20 cents per line.
Local write-uped Hillsboro Peak one day this week.
are
Autos
thus
made tubject to double
From information seday morning.
cured
it
a
man
yesterday,
appears that
Statement of
taxation, an outrage that th'y will no
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE named Beall was killed by a Mexican doubt resist Gov. McDonald overlookLOCAL NEWS,
COMPANY
who was working on a ranch in the ed this fool bill in vetoing the rotten
of New York
of the half-wa- y
neighborhood
house, on measures passed by the Jate
as
of
date of Dec. 31. 1911.
Mrs. W. C. Kendall ia visiting hTr Assets
Roswell
the
Vaughn auto mail line.
At the Post Office Drug Store.
legislature. San Juan Co. Index.
587,130,263 05
Liabilities
lister at Gallup.
$587,130,263 05
O. C. WATSON. Manager.
Miss Anna Bucher returned yesterOne of the most common ailments
H. O. SNYDER. SuDt of Aeenta.
California.
Los
Angelea,
day from
that hard working people are afflicted
.
Jas. Drummond and Ben Kinsey came
with is lame back. Apply Chamber-lain'- s
Liniment twice a day and masA
down from the cloud city Tuesday.
the
sage
parts thoroughly at each apfrom
Chloride
down
came
John Dines
plication, and you will gel quick relief.
his
with
and
Sunday
spent
"Beef.
Saturday
PukleF.
Turk.
For sale by ALL DEALERS.
Inti Fish
Sausage.
Vegetables.
The effete east was treated to a taste
family.
The farmers of the Otis district have
Cold Storage. Ice
Mrs C. M. Howells and Mrs. Frye of the real wild and wooly west on the
came down from Kingston yesterday 17th during the wedding of Miss Marie perfected an organization of local
Dedual and William Henderson, a Chi
for the purpose of starting a creamafternoon.
in
the district named. The capital
cattle
cago
stockyards
ery
buyer.
George and Bill Whitmer came down
the
stock
of
the new company is $5,000 and
to
were
As
start
couple
ready
home
from Hermosa Tuesday, returning
for
of
two
articles
hundred
church,
incorporation will shortly be
cowboys,
the following day.
mounted on wiry western ponies, and filed in Santa Fe. All the stock of the
J. hn Disinger and Sheriff Kendall wearing
VtfEJEZ
chaps, spurs, flannel shirts, company has been subscribed by farmreturned from El Paso Saturday.
Otis
district. Carls
high boots and big hats, surrounded ers living in the
Forrest barka, or Arrey, transacted the automobile and escorted the young bad Argus.
business in hillsboro last Wednesday, C0Up(e r0 the church. With the
r.
l was cured or diarrhoea hy ore
and Mrs. Clarence Meyers have Jtoys was a mounted band which played
dose
of Chamberlain's Colic, Chole a '
.moved into one of Tom Lannon'a houses, everything from rag time to the wedin the course of the march. and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M. E.
Mr. ana Mrs. lu ner vbinr nave ding march,
Gebhardt, Oriole, Pa. There is nothir
After
the
ceremony the cowboys better. I or sale by ALL, DEALERS.g
;moved into the house next door east of
ropped the chauffeur of the bridal party
W. H. Bucher's residence.
car and substituted one of their own
For postmasters in New Mexico have
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Badger went
in his stead, the procession been
number
made by President Taft, as fol
and
the
day tnen
spent
;to Kingston Sunday
wenaing its way through a num lows: John M. Hawkins, Alamogordo;
with S'r. and Mrs. Jas. Drummond.
ber of the principal etreeis to the rail- Robert M.
Chandler, Cimarron; George
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fergusson have road station. Ex.
L. Bradford, Dawson; Fred O. Blood,
which
iltioved into the O'Kclly place
East Las Vegas; John S. McTavish,
they recently purchased from Air. ii.
Subscribe for the ADVOCATE and Magdalena; Joseph McQuillin, San Mar-- 1
A. Wolford.
get the home news. Established 1882, cial; Luis E. Kittrell, Socorro; Luis
W. R. Doran and Oliver Dawson came
Garcia, Springer; Spence Hardie,
up from the river Wednesday. They
"We call our girl Juare'z."
Vaughn; Piedad Medina, Wagon Mound;
report good rains in the valley and
J. P. Porter, Estancia; O. C. Officer,
"Why?"
Screen and Panel Doors
,crops in good condition.
"She's been captured six times this Raton.
flir. aim itiLo. i' rami iAiit-- i uavcuiur- - season." Kansas City Journal.
,ed into the new adobe house recently
Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer living
Vinilr hv H. A. Wnlford on main street
near Fleming, T Pa., says he has used
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
es.
.opposite the Lngelman place.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dianin
Lucas Ctuntv.
in his family for fourteen
hoea
rrea Mister is again owner ana proFrank J. Cheney make oath that he years,Remedy
has
he
found
to
and
be
it
prietor of the Lake Valley, Kingston is senior partner of the firm of F. J. an excellentthat
remedy, and takes pleas;and Hillsboro stage line. Fred took Chei ey and Co., doing business in the ure in recomending
it. For sale by
City of Toled", Connty and State afore-- i ALL DEALERS,
posession of the line yesterday.
and
firm
will pay the
that said
said,
Ray Grayson, who is looking after sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
York
New
the interests of the
Leasing for each and every case of Catrrh that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
.company at Hermosa, came to Hills- - cannot be cured bv tl:e use of Hall's
Depaitmont of the Interior,
Catarrh
Cure
FfcNNK
CHENEY.
J.
He returned to
(fcoro last Sunday.
Sworn to before me and subscribed U. S. Land Olfioe at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Hermosa on Wednesday.
July 9, 1912.
in my presence, this 6th day of SepNOTICE is hereby tiven that Fran
Frank Fink and Will Lyons left early tember, A. 1. 1836.
of M nticello, N. M., who,
cisco
A. W. GLEASOM.
'Tuesday mort.ing by automobile for
on Peci m er 'Zd, rdIM, made
Public.
(Seal)
Notary
KSIM;
Natt stat on. The former went to
Hull's Catrrh Cure is taken internally, ei.try No. 5013 (02013) fjr
Section
Los
SWNWf
to
ana
the
and
on
latter
acts
ana mu-- j SFJijNKM Hec. 2(1, Kan
blood
she
.Globe, Arizona,
directly
.re 5 W, N. M. I .
U
S,
28,
cous
Township
surfaces
the
of
for
system.
Angeles, California.
Meridian, lina filed notireof intention to
testimonials free.
ar pronf, to estMblisti
for
left
Barnes
Wednesday
F. J. HLNEY & CO., Toledo, O. make final five
(Mrs. Jay
claim to the land alov
described,
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Mesilla Tark where she will permanentbefore Andrew lGdlev, County Clerk,
Hall
Take
s
Catarrh
Pills
for
W.
R.
constipa
ly lociite with her daughter,
t Ilillshoro, N. M., on the 20th day of
tion.
Lake Valley and Hillsboro. New Mexico
Aii'.'iist. 1912.
Fulghum, who expects to leave for
Cluinn.nt names as w tr.esKep:
that place next week.
D. M. Barringer of this city got caught
Juan 1). Lurero, f Cm liillo, N. f.
Lee Nations was in town Sunday. on some worthless checks
Florenoio Rivera, of Monticello, N. M.
as
recently,
Merced A'ontoyn, of Montiirelli, N. M.
Lee has rented the Wolford house next Well as others by the same
who
party
to Slag h.ill and wili move his family represented that he was working in the Francisco Montoy a, of Moi tiwll i, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES,
.to Hillsboro for the winter in order to interest of the New Mexico Retailers'
Register.
give his children school advantage?.
First pub. July
Association, in fact he carried
It is also the price the good wife pays for the results of her
Rev. Cyril H. Boddington, recent
showing that he was employbeen
Bat
Mr.
as
has
ed
at
such.
appointtook
the
Hillsboro,
kitchen as shown upon her dining table.
pastor
ringer
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ed by District Superintendent Dr. matter up at headquarters at Albuof the Interior,
Department
It consists in untiring efforts each day to excell the results
Bright, assistant to Rev. Chas. J. querque with but little satisfaction. Mr. U. S. Land Office, at Las Cruces, N. M.f
of yesterday. Minute care as to detail, extreme cleanliness,
July 9, 1912.
Dickey of the first Methodist Church Barringer feels that when he honors
NOTICE is hereby given that JOSE
.at El Paso.
A. ARMIJO, of Las Palomas, N. M., care for the quality of the raw material from both butcher
Mrs. Miliano Telles gave birth to
who, on une 22, 1908, made Homestead and
NOTICE OF SUIT.
grocer, That is kind of vigilance we are devoting to
twin girls on the 22nd. inst, one of State ol New Mexico,)
Entry, No. 5947(02656), for NEJ, Sec14
5
S.
tion
23,
W,
Range
Township
which died last Wednesday. Mrs. Se
County of Sierra. )
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
In the District Court
vere uanegos recently presentea ner
intention to make final threeyear Proof,
of the
husband with a girl baby. Mr. and
Seventh Judicial Dintriot. to establish claim to the land above
)
Max L. Kahler,
described, before Andrew Kelley, CounMrs. Gallegos now have thirteen child)
Plaintiff,
ty Clerk, at Hillsboro, N. M.( on the
ren.
vs.
)
20th
day of August, 1912.
A. Purdtck, and all unnames as witnesses:
Claimant
erf i in enaan is now prepared w C
known claimants of inter- No.
We find it is worth while, and our customers are compliJose Torres, of I as Palomas, N. M.
5
.
m
the
ests
in
em
Seo,
an
comin
wmie
E4SEl,
agom
,caitu
Las
M.
N.
of
Antonio
Baca,
Palomas,
Sec 8,
us daily upon the results.
Paso last week he purchased a 20 and theS.
Serafin Armijo.of Las Palomas, N. M. menting
It. 4 W.N. M. V,
IS,
horse power car which will be of great Tp.
La
of
L.
Max
M. adverse to th plaintiff,
Palomas, N.M,
Kahler,
Defendants.
DO
JOSE GONZALES,
zAn
.... voniiinArt
in. J.,5 4a Utm
IIIHI in lit
Iliaa Knainaaa
aSUAl70
Phones 57-5- 8
To the above named defendants:-- Jtegister,
. well as a so
iree of pleasure. We are
You are hereby notified that a suit has
First pub. Jly
indebted to Mr. Kendall for a irief ride been bepnn in .the district Court for S erra
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County, N. M., by Mm L. Kahler against
you for the pnrpose of having the title of
the plaintiff in and to the KJSKJ, Seo. 5
Sheriff Kendall sold the Cutter town- - and
the EKNE, Sec. 8. Tp. 15. S. R. 4
u
i. m. p. m. qmted and Net at rest, for
iuuuucty
y.
in naui
.satisfy an execution, action being I he eHtabumnne ol piamrm Restateauu
cnuu
tutu iu urionuaimB
pr'Jl'vrbr.bepuubarred
brought by the Bowman Bank & Trust of
and forever estopped
them
Company. The property was bought from having or claiming ajiy riRbt or title
the said premises adverse to the plainin by Mrs. W. H. Weston for $3,111 00. to
tiff.
You are further notified that unless you
enter
appearance in said cause on or
cast Gutter N. M., will have a grand beforeyour
the Hih. day of September. 1912, the
will apply to the Court for the reboxing carnival at that place on labor plaintiff
lief demanded in the oomiUin.
day, September 2nd. It is announced
ANDREW KELLEY,
Conrtx Clerk and
that such stars as "Brooklyn" Shannon,
District Clerk for th
."Boston" Phillips, "Battling" Simpeuth Judicial District in
son, "Kid" Harmon, and others are
and for the County of Sier- ra.
mentioned. The affair is to be given
H. A. Wolford. Hillsboro, N. M., is atanders the auspices of the Cutter athtorney for the plaintiff.
Fust pub. Aug.
letic club.
in Ilia

hllT

nrcrrnn

Sev-(Se-
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NOTICE TO CREDTIORS.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
1, A. uj.. oiiich(ii, ueretoiure appointed
referee by the Judo of the Seventh Jndi-oiDistrict, in and for the County of Sierra, in the case ot t'red W, Moffett and H iU
M. Itobins and Mary E. Kurke as ezeoatrix
of the estate of John W. Barke, vs. the
rHatehood Mines Company, hereby notify
all persons that have claims attainst the
Statehood Mines Company to present the
same to me on or b fore the first day of
August 1912. Said claims must be properly sworn to,
Saturday, the 3rd. day of Aupnst, 1912,
commencing at ten o'clock A. M., is the
time set for the hearinjron the said claims.
Tbe hearing will take place at the law office
of H, A, Wolford, in Hillaboro, Sierra
Connty, N. H.
A. M. GILLESPIE,

Southwestern Crewery
Albuquerque,

&

Ice Company.

N. Rl.

al

Fust pub Jly LjU

Rfree,

1
Fresh Beefj Hams, Bacon and Butler
HENRY HARRINGTON,

Fresh Fish in Season
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was a slleooe following thai
a consequence I aaked" the man lo
caBsclrceTylenevelttrue. "Wa- s- There
broken by Seloon't
meet me below. Some one either told
question,
when simple
to apM
him he was suspected, or else he had was he here yesterday morning
laugh, as he slapped his knee
the heart of a coward, for he failed you came?" no
trace of his presence, preciation.
"I found
Good enough, by Gad!" he ex
to appear."
sir."
"The laSS hal clejxeT
"Did you intend to fight him?"
moment of silence, claimed heartily.
was
a
There
a word. The
with
re"No, we planned an arrest I
the mystery
by the rustle of would be a poof Solder IndeejJ to fal
broken
unexpectedly
to
had
J
what
MacHugh
ported
heard,
and saw
Grant?"
and he had Carter close at hand with a dress.' I turned in surprise,tbe doo
In such a test-- eh,
in
quietly
Claire
atanding
a squad of the guard."
The Ranger scowled at him in sui
way.
"A very pretty trick on mere suspiresponse, bis face dark with pea
"Pardon me, gentlemen," she said len
cion," commented the colonel in some
sion.
softly, "but perhaps I can explain
"Hell's acre! This thing may toucfc
disgust "But go on with your story." much
of this mystery, and establish
mine. What u)
Grant sucked In his breath quickly,
your humor, but not
Lawrence."
of
Major
the
identity
words, Mlstres
of
at
your
remark.
the
evidently surprised
meaning
Seldon sprang forward and offered the
shaineless,
"Claire waa waiting Tor me upstairs
forettlnjf
Are
you
Claire?
thanked
In the dining room, but after Carter her a chair, hut she merely
the pledge between us?"
bad scattered his men to the outposts,
She turned ber face toward him a
I took a turn about the grounds in
a queen might, her head held high,
hope of thus running across the fellow.
her cheeks flaming.
Luck favored me, but damn him, he
"You have said your answer once
jumped into me like a fighting cock,
for all, Captain Grant There is no
his" purpose! 1 heard" Tils voice" ask
struck me in tbe face, and taunted
pledge between us."
ting .where tbe colonel was to be found ; me Into meeting blm there and then."
"But, daughter," broke In the colonel
"Good boy I the right stuff, eh Selthen the guard closed the barrier be
still bewildered by this sudden explo
tween us. Very well, of the two 1 don?"
sion. "J can scarcely comprenena;
would rather leave my fate to Morti"I supposed it all a bluff," went on
surely it was understood that you were
mer than to blm, and felt profoundly Grant, paying no heed to tbe interaffianced to this son of an ajd neighgratefu? .that the captain waa not In ruption, although his cheeks flushed,
bor."
.command.
Had he been I should "but we went at It, behind the pavii- f
"Understood, yes, by those wtoo kinddoubtless have been hung without th ion, and I had pricked him twice, '
ly arranged the affair, but the fact
when the guard came up and separat
slightest formality of trial, but
I might possess a heart of my
that
'.Wm 14 &t least hear my version ed us. At that the fellow took to his
was
own
entirely overlooJ"4- - Aa a
first; indeed, I could hardly believe u vvia, uu uj unu fvi una; a rr a lu
child I permitted you to plan my fuhe would Issue so stringent order
the Delaware, while we were beating
ture without protest. I am a woman,
without listening also to bis daugh- the west shore. The next I saw of him
I have been out In the world;
now;
ter's story. I was an officer of rank; he was in command of those ragamuf
hes taken all girlhood from,
war
the
the consequences might prove rathei fins who attacked us out yonder. Now
were not true the way
If
me.
this
lerjous were I to be executed sum- he shows up here looting this house
Grant tias watched my evetr
Captain
on the trail of 'Red' Fagln. I'd bang
marily, and without proper trial.
action in Philadelphia would have dis
I had scarcely reasoned this out, him offhand if it was me."
ousted me with the thought of ever
however, when a corporal threw open
, Mortimer looked across at me ear
my happiness to him. He
intrusting
the door, ordering my guard to con- neatly, but with an expression of doubt
has openly quarrekd with every man
duct me Into the colonel's presence. in his eyes. As for myself I hardly
J have spoken to, or danced with. H
I was taken to the parlor, where the knew what to
say or do. Grant had
has made me the sport of all the city
furniture had been somewhat rear no corroborative proof of his assergallants by jealous wrangling. Now
ranged, and found myself confronting tions, unless I was returned to PhilaIt is done with. Tis In shame that I
Mortimer, tbe officer I had beard ad delphia. I could emphatically deny
Gentlemen," 8he 8ald im driven to say all this here Jn pres.
that I was the man, Insist on my right "Pardon Me,
of
gentlemen, but I wiil not
Softly, "but Perhaps Can Explain ence Inthese
to a fair trial. But how could I acsilence while Major Lawrence
Stand
of
Much
This
Mystery."
count in any reasonable way for my
Is being condemned as a spy. He waa
presence at Elmhurst, or even success- him with a bow, and remained stand- at the dance to meet again with me
fully sustain my claim to being a Con- ing, her eyes upon her father. Not and for no other purpose."
I could not tell once had she even glanced toward eitinental officer.
Colonel Mortimer's face had' exColonel Mortimer that I had been tak- ther Grant or me, but I noticed the pressed many emotions, while she waa
en prisoner by his daughter, masque- deep flush of color on cheek evidenc- speaking, but now it hardened into
rading as a lieutenant of dragoons. ing her excitement What was she military severity, his hand clinched,
Apparently he knew nothing of this going to explain? How account for on the arm of the chair.
escapade, and she would scarcely for the strange actions of the past few
"Do I understand, then, that this,
give me for exposure; besides, for all days? How came she to be here t Bfflcer was there at your request?"
I knew to the contrary, the girl might all? Would she confess the truth
"I
hesitating slightly, "ha
have thus been attempting to serve openly before ug all, or would she feel knew think,"
he was not unwelcome."
the colonies, and a word of betrayal Justified in concealmept? I could not,
"And," his voice breaking slightly,
might seriously injure our cause. All did not, doubt the honesty of the girl's "he came here also to
meet you ?"
over
me
before Mortimer Intent, and yet was it possible for her
this flashed
''Certainly
her
head lifting in,
not,"
to compel these men to accept her ver- dlguantly. "I am your
spoke.
daughter, and
Would
had occurred?
"Have you any proofs, sir, that you sion of
are an officer of Maxwell's brigade?" BUO rui4.0 a "'"""""
family name. I have no shame to com
"Not here," and I glanced down at or to save herself?
M ,
fegaLawrence la an offlceP
my rough clothing, "yet with a little
ftnd a eentleman. the friend of Wash- h!,V! alrea
she
might lngton and my friend a,so At gny
delay that could be easily ascer I
say, thinking
talned."
ould be a welcome
v
"On what service are you In ths
i uiwuw.u
eueet at our thl
If h wv- - hi.
Jerseys?"
said," she returped quickly, but with- j life to meet with me In Philadelphia,
"I must decline to answer."
out looking toward me, "and appreci- it was done
"Were you in Philadelphia, wearing ate the care with which my name has the midst ofopenly and honorably la
acquaintances. There
"Come, oy pool" Burst Out the Colo- British uniform three days ago?"
thus far been guarded. Now I am has been nothing
hidden or clandest
I
"If Bhould say no, it would b ready to make my own explanation." tine. He was
nel Fiercely, "You Know More
to Elmhurst
brought
Than You Have Told.!"
merely my word against Captain
"But first, Claire,'' said her father
Grant you would doubtless prefer to soberly, "how does it happen you are prisoner, bound to his horse, guarded,
by arjned men. In the morning I
dressed as Beldon, and Grant The believe him."
here? We supposed you In the hand? learned
his
latter was speaking vehemently:
Grant whispered in his ear, the of 'Red Fagln, and a sqnadron of my him released.identity, and at once bad
'.'I tell you, colonel, this has got to colonel
That is all," and she
men are ouj now tracking the fel- gave a
listening quietly.
be done; be Is a spy, and here for
gesture with her hands, ?'and
"I am Informed that you have al lows."
I trust, gentlemen,
some Infamous purpose."
my explanation will
ready acknowledged being concealed
"I was not In the house when they be sufficient."
sent
I've
for the fellow, In this house yesterday."
"Well,
of
and
back
J
were
came, father; Peter
"And you warned him of
Grant; what wore do you want? I'll
"I have, sir."
my suspl.
the stables, fortunately mounted. We
in
exfive
to
minutes
him
which
give
exclaimed
"Did anyone know of your presence were obliged to ride hard, as we were clons in Philadelphia,"
plain, and that is all. Seldon, have here?"
"causing him to attack me, and
chased several miles, and returned as Grant,
then released him from arrest here."
the men go on ahead along the trail."
"I was brought here a prisoner."
soon as It appeared safe,''
"That is partially true; you endeav"yea, sir, they are oft already."
"What!" in decided surprise. "Pris"And Eric?"
ored to provoke a quarrel the moment
"Very well. Have our horses out- oner to whom?"
before
"He
Ofrant
Captain
departed
you met. I had no desire he should
side; we can catch up within a mile
"I was
three men, arrived," she replied unhpaitatingly, fall
or two," He wheeled sharply about, dressed as captured by
into your hands as a prisoner.
Queen's Rangers, on a road "and must be already safe within his
and looked at me sternly. "Well, sir, some miles to the west.
When
you appeared at this house I
made
own
lines."
have very little time to waste on no explanation, although I They
assisted his escape.''
have some
was
then?"
"It
Eric,
rou at present, but I advise truthful reason to believe I was mistaken for
came T0 aw!
"Who else could it be? Surely CaplBuj;.,ClaIre'
answers. What is your name?"
another. I was held in a strong room tain Grant told you as much."
Why did you leave Philadelphia?"
"Allen l4iwrence"
in the basemeni overnight"
"Because I have a brother,
The colonel's eyes wandered about
whom
"You claim to be In the Continental
"You were not there when I searched the little group, and his doubt and be- I can only meet In secret" sir,
lervlce what rank?"
the house," broke In Grant hoarsely.
Quietly. "I came without thought of
wilderment were clearly evident.
"Major In the Maryland Line, Max"No," and I turned and smiled at
"Do you know Eric's purpose ia danger, for war has pot cost us friends
well's Brigade."
him. "I had been
becoming here? in presuming to act as in this country; our home has re,
"Dressed hurriedly, probably, and fore you arrived." brought upstairs
malned until now untouched
an officer in Delavan's company?"
by vanForgot your uniform."
"Then you saw your captors by daydals, and I felt amply protected
not
Inform
"He
did
me,
sir,"
"I have lately been serving with the light?"
by
"You know this man?"
' a?comP?Sl m
r!!LT
upon
the
Jersey militia, sir, as Captain Grant
our
"Two of them, yes a man called
old hous servants.'' She!
She turned, and looked at me for
can testify," J answered civilly.
and an Irish fellow, with a chin the first time, a silent plea lu her blue knelt at the side of his
Peter,
her
"And Captain Grant is only too beard."
head bowed upon fat,
eyes.
anxious." broke in that officer impa"What!" and Mortimer started for"I do he is Major Lawrence of Gen- band stroked her hair, ntegnt
tiently. "If you will listen to me, ward. "Peter and Mike in uniform! eral Washington's army," her voice have seemed
unmaidenly, or fionl
colonel, I'll tell you what I know la This is beyond belief. Were
they low, but distinct "I have known him what you may deem wrong, f8the tol
two minutes or less. It will settle thia alone?"
since the Continental troops were first It has all seemed right
rellow's status."
were apparently under the quartered in Philadelphia."
"They
Mortimer glanced from my face to orders of a
I started slightly, yet as instantly
lieutenant the
that of the speaker, evidently attract- same who had young
command of Delavan'a recovered my outward composure,
ed by the vindictlveness of the voice. advance
guard. I was unable to dis realizing that this strange girl again
"All right, Grant, go on," he said
the lad's face."
tinguish
purposed protecting me from exposure,
shortly, "only I shall pass judgment
"Delavan's advance guard!" and the even at the expense of a falsehood.
as a soldier, and not because of any colonel turned
toward Grant "What
"Indeed; you were doubtless aware
What la It you do you know about thlB.
personal quarrel.
sir? Who then that he was within Sir Henry
know?"
1
vT
was he?"
purpose
Clinton's lines as a spy?"
"That this man came into Philadel"Far from it," she laughed easily, etrated
The captain hesitated, shifting un
.l.-?1BsIse, be ad,
phia three days ago dressed as an of easily on hta f
mlttdi .-wwm' ui xiiLiau miaatry.
Me ciatmeq
?f tt0B
I do not know, sir," be explained
to
her
rest
bewil7
eyes
upon
the
ting
to be Lieutenant Fortesque of the
routea
Delavan's
,a
dered
of
face
finally, driven, to answer. "I
Captain Grant "Why,
"
D;."1. n"
Foot, with despatches had a glimpse of the boy when merely
. "lac. been
idea Is perfectly absurd. Did you prowlinar
that
I
first
M
from New York. Howe vouched for
eoun'
tell my father so ridiculous a story, tryman. MerelV
him, and furnished him with a pass joined the column.' I I thought I reo captain?"
and orderly. He put in the whole day ognised him, but was pot sure."
"Did I! What else could 1 say?" he
"Who did you suppose' blm to be?"
atudying the positions of our troops,
growled
indignantly. "He was within
"Your ton, Eric, air.'
and in the evening was a guest at the
our lines in British uniform."
Mlschlanxa Andre gave hjm a card,
Her. long lashes veiled the blue onHmyTced'
CHAPTER XIX,
I heard and danced there wljg your
lookTpptWmtfrlll,tedhw4
depths
modestly.
doubted the man from
daughter.
"Yet there might be other reasons
''Major Lawrence, 1
. Again the Cellar Reom,
our first meeting, and later picket up
,h.n hn 4 -such masquerade, gentlemen." she prisoner
The father sank back in hla chair, for
certain rumors which convinced me
confessed. "Would it be impossible. to Sir
he was a spy. Some words passed be- breathing heavily.
th mevs"
'
you, that he should have taken while
"Erlo here, making use of this think
tween us on the dancing floor, and as
so great a risk to again meet with eratlo poselblT
Eduse, and my servants," he muttered.
rdanca with
your
1 ,1
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of Doubt

Mm

h

this fellow i
"Ay," ai d from the muffled ton h
xnust have
bending pyer the body,
"that la 'ToukU' Sims, a pytenant of
'Red' Fagln; there's one more devil
gone to bell. But when did tbe attack occur? We left here after .dark,
rnd a was quiet enough then.

bn

1,1

.Claire "

"She was here, thenT I bardly believed It pjusible."
"I talked with her quarreled with
,her, ndeed. Perhaps that vii why
be refuted to accompany us to Philadelphia. But what did you mean,
colonel, when you Bald you hardly believed It possible ahe was beret Did
some one tell you?"
the
"Yes; we caught a fellow
house when we arrived. He had no
time for escape
miscreant, claiming to be a Continental. We
have hhn under guard In the library."
"He confessed to tbe whole story?"
"Not a word; claimed to know nothing except that Claire waa here. Said
he saw you, and then went away, not
getting back again until this morning."
"The fellow is a liar, colonel. Let
me see him; I'll lash the truth out of
his lips. Where did you say he was
,1a the library
I bad barely Ume to rise to my feet
when he entered.
His eyes swept
across the guard, and then centered
upon me. Instantly they blazed with
jtxcltement, although I noticed he took
a sudden step backward in the first
shock of surprise, bis hand dropping
to the butt of a platol in his belt.
"By all the gods!" he exclaimed
sharply. "If It Isn't the spyl f miss
the red jacket, but I know "the facej
Mister Lieutenant Fortesque."
"Major Lawrence, if you please," I
returned quietly.
"We'll not quarrel over the name.
I've had occasion to know you under
both; bearing one you were a spy,
beneath the other a leader of banditti.
I'll bang you with equal pleasure under either." Suddenly he seemed to
remember where we were, and his
lace flushed with newly aroused rage.
."But flr,t ou'Jl exyin wbaj flou are
doing here at Kimhurat Do ou know
whose home this Is?"
"Most assuredly," determined not to
lose my temper, or to be moved by
his threats. "It Is the property of
Colonel Mortimer, of the Queen's
Rangers.?
. "And and you you came here to
again see tbe daughter?" ho que
tioned, as tiiougU bfclf regretting tbe
indiscretion of such a suspicion.
;Oh, no, captain; you do the lady
a grave injustice. ? came'jbej 'a
"prisoner, very much against my will,
bot even aware whose plantation this
was. I had no suspicion that Mistress
Mortimer was outside Philadelphia
until I overheard your conversation
.with her."
"Overheard! Toul la God's name,
where were you "
."In tbis room; with both doors ajai
It was impossible not to hear. Tou
poke somewhat angrily, you may
not finding tbe lady aa gracious In ber reception as expected."
Tbe sarcasm In my tone stung him,
but the surprise was so great that he
could "only rjp put an oath.
"I thought you would have also enjoyed swearing at that time," I continued coolly, only you scarcely dared
venture so far. You had previously
boasted to me of your engagement to
the lady, and It naturally was a surprise to observe bow Joylngly. she
greeted you--r
"Hell's acre!" he burst out "Did
the minx know you were there?"
"If you refer to Mistress Mortimer,
1 presume she
suspected it At least
he came to me shortly thereafter,?
"Then I understand better what
troubled the girl. But, in God's samel
how did you ever escape me? I wai
rough-lookin-

g

r

-

I

smiled pleasantly. There wai
nothing for me to gain, or lose, by
goading him, yet It was rather enjoy
able.
"That, of oourse, I must naturally
refuse to answer, captain, f mighl
seed to resort to the same methodi
again."
"There will be small chance of yout
Mortimer wifi
having opportunity.
hang you fast enough when I tell my
tale. Dont look for mercy at hit
hands, for he's prouder than Lucifer o
his family honor."
He was out of the door, strldinf
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